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Thank you to all the Many rivers tenants that completed the 2020 tenant survey.
There was one major prize hamper which included $600 worth of gift cards and two minor prizes
loaded with goodies up for grabs.

The staff are
deadly!
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A big thanks to Uncle Amos Donovan, CEO of Bunyah LALC in
Wauchope, for drawing the survey prize winners. 

Major Prize: Zandra Campbell from Tingha
Minor Prize hamper: Sharlene Brown from Boggabilla
Minor Prize hamper: Shirley Hippi from Boggabilla

Winners of the tenant survey !

Congratulations to the winners:
What did you tell

us?

Our team respect cultural protocols.
92% said our staff are culturally appropriate.

Our team are friendly, reliable, and approachable.
Overall, you said we provide a good service.

You said that you would like us to be in your
community more often, including meeting
tenants together. We're working on this now.

While some tenants said our repair service was
prompt, several tenants said that the quality and
speed of repairs was not satisfactory.

We have developed a plan to improve our repairs and
maintenance service.
Watch this space

Culture

Service

Please tell us if you are not satisfied with the
workmanship done in your home.
we want to know.

Good
communication.

Great Service

Repairs and
Maintenance 

Non-urgent
repairs can be
done quicker 
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A grant of up to $2,500 from AHO for legal costs and property
valuation
exemption from Stamp Duty  

AHO helps support tenants to buy their homes when the property is
owned by AHO.
AHO works closely with tenants and Indigenous Business Australia (IBA)
if this is your first purchase, you could be eligible for:

How to get started?
Contact the AHO 1800 727 555 or visit the AHO website for more
information
www.aho.nsw.gov.au/tenants/home-ownership

Keep gutters
clean of leaves

and twigs 

make sure to remove
rubbish from around your

house and property

keep your lawns
mowed and gardens

well maintained

clean up any fallen leaves,
twigs, and branches

around your property

How to keep your home safe this fire season 

Prepare a bushfire survival plan (for details visit the Rural Fire service website www.rfs.nsw.gov.au)
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Have you thought about Home Ownership?

Bushfire Preparation 

Aboriginal Housing Office (AHO) Home Ownership Pathway  

Many Rivers is now an accredited community housing provider with the NRSCH.
Exciting News !

It's Ours!
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Support tenants to access relevant services
provide information about available help
help with payment plans
listen if you are feeling stressed and
overwhelmed and help find solutions

Many rivers staff are here to help support our
tenants with rent arrears.
Your housing support officer can:

Many rivers has a standard process for managing
arrears, shown on the right. This helps tenants
know where they stand, what they need to do and
the possible next steps.

your rent is used to pay for repairs and maintenance, council rates, home insurance and costs
associated with managing your home
meeting your obligations as a tenant to pay your rent, will ensure you are not at risk of losing your
home

Why rent is so important?

ATAAS is an Indigenous service that helps tenants know
their rights when renting. they also have brilliant resources
and fact sheets on their website.
They have information about tenants' rights and
responsibilities, the NSW Civil and Administrative Tribunal
(NCAT) and tenant support services.
Northern NSW Aboriginal Tenants Service
Free call 1800 248 913
https://www.tenants.org.au/taas/nataas
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Are you paying rent?  100%?

Christmas Closure

Community Services and Tenant Support 
Aboriginal Tenants Advice and Advocacy Service(ATAAS)

The Many Rivers office will be closed from Friday the 25th December 2020 to
Monday the 4th of January 2021.
We wish all our tenants, partners and community a wonderful festive season.



Long, long ago, in the East, behind the world, there lived two suns.
A big fat mother sun and a little daughter sun.

They lived in hollow logs. 

They came out to give the world light, but they shone so fiercely and for so long that everything
began to burn up.

The ground became scorched. The rivers dried up ….
The animals began to die of thirst. The mother sun, by this time, had got so fat, that she could no
longer squeeze out of her log.

So, she sent her daughter out alone. 
The little sun rolled across the sea to Marungi Biddi Biddi - an island where two men lived.

One was a good man, who had always looked after the two suns. The other was a bad man.

The bad man chased the little sun and poked her with his spear.

She was afraid he would kill her and leave the world in darkness.

So, she took off into space to escape him, getting hotter and hotter as she climbed.

But up there in the sky, high above the earth lived a snake. Suddenly, he rushed at her….and bit her 
Now she could go no higher. And, getting weaker and cooler, she rolled away down towards the edge
of the earth.

There she became snagged in the fork of a tree and the sky turned red with the blood from her
wounds. 

At last, she slipped down into the mists below.
And the world became dark.

She went back to her mother, who looked after her till she was strong again.
Ever since that time, the little sun has made her journey from the east to the west to give the world
day and night.

There must always be a day for light and heat …. followed by the darkness of night for the world to
cool and rest – so that it will never burn up again.
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Dreamtime Story
When the Snake bites the Sun



Kid's Corner 

Competition Time 

Spot the snake 
Can you find the snake
amongst the Giraffes ?
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Winner of the previous Colouring
Competition

Congratulations

Hazem Haines 
Thankyou for sending in your
amazing coloring in 


